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As Men Think.

Herbert Parsons leaves the Republicanparty and Joins the Cox forces
for the reason, he clearly explains,
that he considers the League the biggestissue of the day.
A distinguished ex-Judge of this

town and a lifelong Democrat says
that because he favors a league of
nations he is going to vote for Har
ding, feeling confident that the latter
can and will do more for some such
instrument than Cox could possiblydo.

A ftcnfarkiiblc Attempt at Portral-
ture by nr. tuoi. <

To the New York American Is due i

the discovery and secondary publica- I

tiou of this portrait of President Wil- '

son, limned with the hand of a mas-

ter by his old friend, ex-President
Charles W. Eliot of Harvard Uni-
verslty, and exhibited in one of Dr.
Eliot's campaign appeals for votes <

" for Governor Cox and the Wilson
League of Nations: !

"Many established members of the
Republican party, both old and

young, are going to feel great difficultyIn voting for the Democratic

\ |; candidate for the Presidency next

| November, even though they ear-

J, np>»t]y desire the prompt ratification ot

''; the Covenant and treaty and the entranceof the United States Into the
beneficent work of the League of
Natlone, because they have somehow

11 *

<>' acquired an uttor distrust of the

oharacter and conduct of President
. Wilson. They are convinced that he

t
Is insincere, or shifty ; that while his

sayings are apt to be sound, his doingsare apt to he unsound; that he
chooses his counsellors badly; that
his nature Is cold and inconstant In
spite of hlg much talk about Justice,

; mercy, cooperation and good will, and

J, that he Is utterly Incapable of attachingto himself able men as dlsclDtes

'J; or ardent follower*. Thi» picture of

; President Wilson Is accepted by a

large proportion of Republicans and
by some Democrat*."

It will be noted tbat Dr. Eliot does
not say "This Is my own conception
of President Wilson's personality."
He routines himself to the artist's
function. He lays on the plgmeuts as

| J', he derives them from the percei>tlons
Jj (; and observations and opinions of He|
J J publicans and Democrats. But the

picture Is not less striking on that
*' account. Neither Titian nor Hemiibanot.nor again Velasqcek, put the

color Into the paint which they put
upon the canvas. They took it as they
found It on the palette, and they so

'used It «s to procure the desired effeetIn portraiture.
What a campaign argument for Cox

and for the Wilson-Cox Covenant I
14

Further Reports on Woman.
Mrs. Samuel Basnett, who Is describedby a veracious Chicago reporteras an English author and social

worker, compels our respect and admiration.That she finds "American
:J. women very charming and old fashionedenough to carry all the graces
'! of women of the Victorian period lu

England" Implies a compliment which
I', must gratify all of us; that alio Is

"glad thoy have not taken to amoklng
;! clgurettes and to the underdresetng
||J and fust talk which have pervaded

England" records circumstances from
which we may all derive satisfaction
as well ns real happiness.

But these pi wising observations are

pot the cnuae of our salutation to Mrs.
.« Ba«5ictt. Our respect for her bns Its

origin In the fact that, with regard to
certain manners now alleged to he
common among English women and
which are distasteful to Mrs. Kahnett,
*he says:

"There Is no remedy for this conic
dltlon among English women but to

let It what Itself out."

Thank Heaven 1 One critic of femininemodes and fashions recognizes
the limitations of human capacity to

fTect reforms: one observer of contemporaneousevents remembers that
this Is a world of chnnge, and that
fair woman changes not with the
world but considerably In advance of
Ihe rest of It

Every trifling recklessness committedby women Is not to be Interpreted
ns a sign of moral decadence j Mroi
EUBwrrr la not downcast over the fu.

, . '.jfa ,rii. \

ture of womunhood iu England simply <

because some women have assumed «

for a time what she catalogues as a '

mannish demeanor. Would that more 1

students and chroniclers of The Sex «

would Imitate her example! ®

A great many would-be philoso- *

phers sjtend most of their time In get- *

ting alarmed over the future of
women because women wear short 1

skirts or use a bit of rouge or dress %

their hair elaborately or follow x>me 1

other fashiou designed to reveal their 1

charms. Mrs. Babnf.tt sets all of 1

these a good example. She Is not 1

downhearted merely because all 1

women do not comport themselves as 1
-.I... . ..til.I lio.... than. Slia ranrat u f

but does uot despair; and others J

should follow her example. 1
s

Mr. Lamont's Newspaper Studies v

the Tides. t

Mr. Thomas w. Lamont's news- 1

paper, the Evening Post, presents to '

Its readers political news articles of '

i kind to justify such headlines as s

'Republican chiefs fear tide may set 11

n against Hardino" and "Tide Is be- :|

jlnnlng to turn for Cox."
At the moment when these optimisticoutgivings were engaging the r

itteutlon of the patrons of Mr. Lamont'snewspaper Mr. Lamont's canlldatefor President, running on the j
Democratic ticket, was stumping the ^
States of Kentucky and Tennessee,
tsually confidently counted in the
Democratic column bv Democrats and
Republicans alike.
Perhaps Mr. Lamont's newspaper J

means that the Republican chiefs fear !l

he tide may set in against Harding
In Florida and that the tide is tuningfor Cox In Mississippi.
In truth, it Is possible that the

Louisiana electors of President and
^Tee-President may cast their ballots
'or the candidates nominated at San
Francisco.

Science and the Scriptures.
At the recent meeting of the British

Association for the Advancement of
Science n controversy older than any
if our readers was revived.the conflictbetween science and religion.
The latest phase of the discussion,
however, Is decidedly novel In one

respect: the clerical disputants are

asserting that the modern teachings
jf science are accepted by the Church
it England, and that It is no longer
necessary for one to believe In the
Scriptural story of the creation and
the fall of man in order to be a good
Christian.
The principal proponent of this doctrineIs Canon Ernest William

Barnes of Westminster, who preached 1

a remarkable sermon before the asso
,

nlntlnn on tlvn f i 11 nf nmn Ttio VilsiTti *

and Eve narrative in the Bible, he
says, is rejected by the most compc-

v

tent scholars as unhlstorlcal. "No
bishop," he asserts, "no Noncon- *

formist divine, no scholar or man of
science of eminence has come forward
to deny explicitly that man is do- r

scendcd from the lower animals."
The Canon himself expressly ac-

1

cepts the evolutionary hypothesis of J
the origin of all species of living
creatures, Including man, but believes s

that this assumption is consistent with
faith In the existence of God und with '

the Christian doctrine of personal 1

immortality.
Canon Uaknes Is not only a dis- 1

tlnguisbed clergyman and preacher '

but is also eminent as a man of
science. Seldom, ludeed, has any miu- ,

liter of the Gospel been entitled, as

he Is, to write the letters F. It. 8.
after his name. Signifying fellowship
In the Itoyal Society of London, the
greatest and most exclusive scientific
society in the world. His distinction (

In science, it is true, has been won as
'

a mathematician, and the origin ot
man is a subject belonging to the domainof biology; nevertheless, such a

scholar is imbued with the scientific
n^rkl it ui lUTCBliyiUUU i«OU9 t»»r:

luquiror to "prove all things and bold
fast to that which Is true."
Where a man who Is learned both

In science and theology announces his
matured conclusion that evolution and
Christianity are reconcilable, so far
at least as the Christian doctrine of
conscious immortality Is concerned,
the announcement must be received
with profound satisfaction by Innumerablechurchgoers who have tried
to harmonize Darwinism with the
story of the creation of man In the
book of Genesis, and have been deeply
worried because their Inability to do
ho seemed futal to the essentials of
Christianity.

If man has been evolved from less
developed primates It Is obvious, says
Canon Barnes, that the Genesis nnrratlveof the fall Is Impossible.
"Death," he asserts, "did not come
Into the world through human sin.
There was no first man made In the
linage of Goo. Science postulates some
tribal group In whom hutnnp rationalitybegan to dawn. Human labor
Is part of the divine scheme by which
progress Is achieved; sin adds to it,
but no cursing of the ground followed
from mini's disobedience to God." Childrenshould therefore be taught, he
urges, what the leaders of Christian
thought have come to believe In regardto these matters; namely, that
the Scriptural story of the creation
and fall Is mythlcnl and of value only
In on allegorical sense.
The Bishop of Norwich, writing to

the London Timr* on the sermon of
Canon itak.vr.s, snys It mokes Utile
difference whnt we call the story In
Genesis so long as we understand
that It Is not the story Itself but the
truth within it which Is of supreme
Importance. The truth Is that "it does
not matter through how long a time
or In what manner man was developedfrom lower organisms. Bat
iby processes, which we leave It to
sclenot to lnvestlgato, man did In

^

2 THE NE
jSod's providence emerge a self-coniciousbeing, with a sense of right
md wrong and with a free choice.
Je was not and he Is not bound to
;hoose the wrong, but he has often
ind habitually done so; he has fallen
rom his opportunity of always choos-1
ng the right" !
It is interesting to compare these

lberal episcopal views with those!
vbleh prevailed generally half a cen-

ury ago. In the newly published
nemolrs of W. H. Maj.lock, the brill-
unl nephew of Frocos, the historian,
k» gives an account of his early religousexperiences in the course of which
le says: "That the universe was creitedin the inside of a week 4004
ears before (he birth of Christ and!
hat every word of the Bible was

lupernaturnlly dictated to the writer
rere to me facta as certain aa that
he earth la globular or that the date
if the battle of Hustings was 1066.'"
n the philosophical writings of his
ater life Mallock has condemned all
clentlflc negations of religious belief
ind insists that religion is necessary
is a practical basis of civilization.

"In Adam's fall
We sinned all"

uns the old rhyme. The sum and
ubstance of Canon Barnes's notable
ermon before the British association
s that we need not so believe In orlerto live and die good Christians.

A Jesuit on Dull Preaching.
Father Francis P. Donnelly has

ust published a book for speakers
ind writers. It deals with what is

vulgarly known as "pep" or "Jazz" In
anguage, although the scholarly
result does not use this slang. He
alls his volume "The Art of Interestng"and he makes no bones about the
Iresonieness of speakers.partlcuarlypreachers.who are afraid to let
jo of trite forms of expression. He
lnds that wearisome preaching Is de'endedon the plea of dignity :

"Undoubtedly. But what Is dignified?Is It Indecorous to speak of

washing dishes, mending clothes, fertilisingfig trees, mixing bread, feedingPigs? Yet of these the Gospels
speak. ... It might be said that

c
there are worse things In preaching g
than a lack of dignity; and one thing
which suggests Itself for honorable «

mention Is slumberous triteness "

r

Father Donnelly urges prenchora r

»ot to "take the life and emotion out i

I u1c U«spei oy iruiiHiiiiiiiiiK «i Uiiv

he generic aud abstract." He cites
he \vay1n which the late Father Van
Ienhselaek told a Boston audience
ibout the Prodigal Son. Ho made
dm a Boston Prodigal sobering up In
"lew York and looking up Father Van
tens.set.akb for carfare to get home
vlth.
An essay Is written for the eye; a

ermon is spoken for the ear. Thpi fibre,says Father Donnelly, Bubke's
'On the Sublime and Beautiful" does
lot stand transmittal over the teleihone."Logic chills the heart," says
he author, "and If all our sermons

netted their logic In the lava of feeing,all of which St. Paul does, the
lerrnon would cense to be an essay."
The book recalls the fine preaching

[Ualltles of that popular Jesuit, WitxamO'Brien Pardow. He was not
ibove using the chicken lncubntor as

in analogy when he was trying to

eprcsent the impersonal idea of Qon.
[likewise Father DoNwnxr admires
JiiKSTEKTON, who has the power of
'bringing his philosophy, as much us

ic has, down to the lowest common

lenomlnator."
Father Donnelly evidently has

studied William Jennjnos Bryan
:loaely. The Commoner, he says,
ihines brightest when In conflict.
S'othing but antagonism causes him
;o burst Into real flame. That is why
lis Cross of Gold speech Is his best,
it least from the viewpoint of oru;ory.But, says Father Donnklia
dde the orators of Greece and Home,
>r Fox nml Chatham, "Brtan's
drougeat pnssags* are wean and lii- ^
jffcctlve."
After Father Dore:*ELi.r haa stirred ^

jp the pulpit* he might get after the .

lotltlenl speakers. Where are the great /
campaign orators of other decades? n

Hunting nandlt*' Gold on the
Western Prairie*.

A report from Kansas City discloses a

hat an organised hotly of treasure J]
liunters has been seeking gold and r

diver said to have been burled a half i
entury or more ago by a robber band a

ilong the Missouri-Kansas line. So 1

;rent Is the air of mystery about the 1

treasure sought that its value Is
merely estimated nt "thousands of <

lollars." and although the name of
the robber band Is not stated we may 0

Judge from the period that It was

made up of some of Missouri's more r
celebrated outlaws, the Jameses, i

i'oungers, Andersons or Qunntrtlls. t

The prnlrle legends of burled trens- r

ure.the prairies have them na allur- £
ng and seductive as any tnat net men t
:o digging In the Atlantic coast annd t
'or the gold of Jeai* LafiTte or Cap- *

nln Kidb.are replete with details of j
told bullion left by returning Korty- f

ilnera overcome by hardships of their
ong tramps overland, of wealth con

oaledby trnvellers and trnrters mas [
mcred by Indians and of stolen money j
lldden by bandits or train robbers in }
:belr flight from vigilance committees t

>r United States Marshals. Hut of '

hose noiie seems to have made so '

itrong an appeal to Ihe treasure hunterslis the stories of the proceeds of (

robberies hurled by the .Tnmes broth- f
»rs or some of the other outlaw bands
which operated at the time when they tflourished. f
One of these Is to the effect thst a

great part of the loot taken by the
Jamas and Toungar brothers was
roncealad In a cat* la the, Arbuckle ,
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Mountains of Oklahoma; another Is
that $100,000 taken in the robbery of
i Missouri Pacific express train In x

L884 was burled partly In Oklahoma
ind partly in western Missouri. An 1

ippureut confirmation of this last ^
story was the unearthing of $37,000
ibout seven years ago near Clare- ret
nore, Oklahoma, by a ditch digger, do
uid the statement of Kit Dalton, a cul

netnber of the James gang, that tills
van tile amount buried by the sung
vhen they were hotly pursued by a i
)osse of Oklahoma plainsmen under
.'nited States Deputy Marshals. To

DALTON said also that the remain- '

* a it- At AA AAA » « wit
ler or rut; i?rw,wu whs carried into
;lie hills of western Missouri and ,efJ
wrled there. But not a cent of It, I
le declared, was ever recovered by bel:
i member of the gang. Mlssourlans cru

or generation after generation have j^1'lought this treasure, but so far as Is voj
mown no one has ever found It The an<
:ave In the Arbuckle Mountains, ac- I u
:ording to the legend, wns the gang's ln

ealtreasure house. At one time tl0r

vhen the authorities became espe- r

ilally active after a series of train >W(

loldups In the Blue Cut, near Kansas i
21ty, Jesse James himself carried the con

obbers' loot to this cave. All tills blcl

reasure was lost to the world, nc- ai'(
orcllng to tradition, when the mouth cra
if the cave was closed by an ava- aen
anche several years ago. toll
There are still many ravines and tolc

nves pointed out where the different 0llt

illssourl outlaw gangs concealed the
iroceeds of their robberies. The farm j
vhlch is the scene of the present Thi
reasure hunt Is merely one of these, n«r

he place where local tradition says an<!

he money taken in the robbery of a

Vyandotte bank was hidden. The Rni
ountry was swept by a severe storm i0v.
he night the loot waB burled, and the 1
haracter of the land was so changed wlt

hat the robberi themselves could
tiy

tever identify the spot where they an<!
lad cached their spoil.
The woman who owns the farm has I

10 many applications from treasure
milters that she has placed their \
[tiest upon a business basis. "I have
ind many diggers out here," she said, An

'everything from a neighbor to pretty
lttle girls In overalls, who dug off and 1

in for two years." For digging rights
lie exacts $25 and the agreement that; eit}.
inly one hole can be dug on her farm, Cop
to far she Is the only person who has Nat
ecovered any real money. "As for ta,r

ne," she said In commenting on trens-1 A.
ire hunters' chances, "I do nil my nat
llgglng for potatoes." I ten11 of
Free Copies of the Wilson Covenant. ^

Elsewhere on this page we print to- n8h
lay a letter from Secretary Henry S. disc
Iaskell of the American Association Sta.
'or International Conciliation, who' ?
liters to furnish, free of charge, to ing
tnybody who will take the trouble to ten
isk for them copies of the Covenant ntr«

»f the League of Nations, of the
["reaty of Versailles and of a review

^
>f the debnte on the treaty In the
Senate.
Mr. Haskell's offer Is Inspired by

he fact that, subsequent to the np- on,
>eal of Chairman White of the DemocraticNational Committee to Chair- ^
nan IIays of the Republican National ln(f
Committee In which Mr. White asked »«e

dr. Hays to ask Republican news- ton

inpers to print the Covenant, a num>erof persons declared they could not
;et copies of that document. ^
Inability of any citizen to obtain a xh«

rcpy of the Covenant constitutes a t!l
nystery which completely baffles our ma

inderstandinp. *

The document, with and without the i
reaty Into which It was Interwoven, tj;!l
ins been printed over and over again, rau

t should be available to everybody fou
vlthln reach of a public library; not lng

in Individual In the United States J^1"
leed go without It If he or she posessesthe ability to write or speak to <jaj
member of Congress. pie
We do not believe that a baker's 1

lozen of persons seriously desiring lo car

tudy the Covenant or the Treaty of fro1
TOO

Vrsiillles In lta entirety has been l)al
leprlved of the opportunity so to do ton

iy renson of Inaccessibility of the are

locuments; If there are a few, how- not

rer, In this situation the American
issoclatlon for International Conclll- r
,tlon offers them an easy way to get
nt of their difficulty.

The authorities believe a lighted clg- ^
rctto carelessly thrown Into a gas
lllcd hold caused the explosion In the
te&mahip C. R. Crowe In which five 1
nen were killed and thirty Injured to
Phursday. It Is to curb fools like the Da:
mthor of this dlsa-ster that we have inti
Ire Prevention Day. Do they heed Na
he warnings and appeals for caution? *ch

wit
City to have better Jails..RtodUnr tlol

» Thi Sum. 1
Another contribution to the solution

>f the housing problem. t,oe
tra

Tn Olathe, Oklahoma, ao many pupils lca,
Ids to the high school In automobiles h
hat parking the cars has beoome a j(
roublesome problem. The fathers and |n
nothers of a good many of these boys ln
tnd girls went to district schools, and ,h|l
or intermediate and secondary instrucIonwere obliged to leave home. But j
he gasolene engine has made possible R#v
ho centralisation or schools witnout 1(,n
midship to pupils, and thus has con- lrR
rlbuted greatly to the lmprovemant of w|]
'durational facilities. |Br

Those persistent enemies of Amorl'»nInstitutions, Emma Goldman and ,

Vi.rxandkr Hirkman, who were de)ortedto Russia, want to got buck
mrs. Agitating for revolution under
ho protection of our police Is a better
ob than living under revolutionary A

ondltions offers. Y»i

Cltieens who did not register last week
annot vote, nnd they need not look t,oy
or sympathy outside the dictionary. the

After all, there are not as many *nt,

mrlor Reds In America as thore are *">y
mllar brewsrs. 'h,)

^.firs
ran

Whea It Itegaa. w.

Colnmhus bnrVed Harding. toe
"1 have always favored America first. "I
w orlad. thsi
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AMERICA FIRST.

:-Senator Martlne Hejecta Invitationto Help the League.
Co Thk New Yorx Hkrald: From the
>-League Independents I have roveda postal card asking me to Join
committee, and I have returned'the

ily card changed so as to read "I will
ail I can to defeat said League wlth.waiting for further suggestions "

n addition I have ;nt a letter, a copy
which I enclose.

Jamks E. Martini,
'lajnkusud, N. J., October 8.

FtiAfne.ndtmts

jkntlbmen : Per your request I hereh"respond by return mall." I rendwith my emphatic Nol to your
uest.
am an American national Democrat

laving in the principles of the Demoticparty and the principles and doclesct Washington, Jefferson and
kson.Since my majority I have

ed at every election, national, State
1 city, the Democratlo ticket because
sit they stood for principles I believed
But to my mind the Lieague of Maisis a heresy, bordering on treason,

our country and In violation of our

istltutlon, which I have solemnly
>rn to support.
t will .lot bring peace, but on the
trary eternal complications, strife,
cerings and war. Internationalism la
Impracticable dream.
am an American national Demot.First we were told by the Presltthat "we must repeal the Panama

s" at England's dictum. Now we are

I we must swallow the League withthedotting of an "1" or the croesofa "t." As an American national
nocrat I cannot do this,
want America free and Independent

s we cannot be If In league or partshipwith the ever conflicting nations
1 tribes of Europe. God knows, I love
party. Few have made greater sac. esfor It than I have. But better
beyond my party or any party I

a my blessed country,
tils Is a sad and serious moment
h me; 'tis my earnest prayer that
dom may prevail ar.d that our counmaybe spared from this awful wrong
stupid blunder.

James E. Martinb,
'eaivfteld, N. J., October 8.

rHE LEAGUE COVENANT.

ybody Who Wants a Copy May
Have It Without Cost.

'o the Mew York Herai.d: We have
Iced many letters published In the
rspapers stating that the writers have
ler found It Impossible to obtain
les of the Covenant of the Ledgue of
.Ions or have only been ablo to obithem with great difficulty,
lay I call your attention to the fact
t the American Association for Inter-
lonal Conciliation published in fcpiber,1311), the full text of the treaty
peace with Germany, Including the
enant of the League of Nations?
n August, 1920, the association pubeda further document reviewing the
merlon of the treaty in the Unltod
tes Senate.
'hese two documents, Nos. 142 and
respectively, may be had by applytothe American Association for InlatlonalConciliation, 407 West 117th

iet. New York.
Henry S. Haskell,

Secretary.
Jew York, October 9.

MOTOR ACCIDENTS.
e Cause Suggested by the Case of a

Driver Sent to Jail.
0 The New York Herald: Regardthoprevention of motor accidents I
the idoa is advanced that the enedcancellation of liability insurance

ild compel greater caution. Maybe.
1 proposal, however, falls under the
d of penalising and burdening the inentmany because of the guilty few.
i reckless always will be reckless undirectlyrestrained, the dread of ultlteconsequences having little effect.
l prison term was recently Imposed
a motorist who had run down and
ed two persons, and It was explained
t ho was entitled to no tnercy besehe had been already convicted on
r different occasions of reckless drlvObvlouslyif on the third offence
license had been revoked or If on the
ond It had been suspended for six
nths his victims would be alive tor.That would have been an examofdirect restraint
'he successive advance from tallow
idles to oil, gas and electricity, and
7i stage coaches to steam railroads and
tor cars has necessarily Involved new

>lllty to accidents and the careful
.slderatlon of means for lessening such
Idcnte, but proposed remedies should
aim at placing unfair burdens on the
rs of the new facilities already be-
ne inampenmuit, c,. n. n.

<Tiw YctRK, October 8.

FOR COLUMBUS DAY.

0 Appropriate rooms With the
Typical American Spirit.

"o Tub Nrw York Herald: It occurs
me that In connection with Columbus
y. October II. your readers may be
treated In a suggestion sent by the
tlonal Security League to 860 high
oola and numerous cluba cooperating
h the league In constructive celabra1of national holldaya
"he purpose of each of the league's
na for the observance of holldaya has
n to cause the public mind to ooncenteon some characteristically Amernthought. The league suggests that
oola, clubs and Individuals would And
endld Inspiration to good cltlacnehlp
s study of liowell's poem "Columbus."
case time prevents the reading of
long poem Jc.aquln Miller's poem

ilumbua" might be read Instead.
join pormi miiniriy exprcia IPJ perarancaunder difficulties which la typllyAmerican. They arc hit* of Amirnlltarature which will llva and which
1 prove aourcea of enjoyment and Inpatto readers

Etta v. Eatonrow,
Civic Secretary.

<i!w York, Octohar 9.

The Call of the Deep.
From the Land'>n Chronicle.

Norfolk vicar ha* been accustomed for
re to take hla choir hoya for a trip to
-mouth. Each year he hae longed to
jlay to them the fine pariah churrh, hut
been grieved at the Indifference of the

a to hallowed walla; alway* the ftret
light waa the era. and only the era.
hie year, however, a change wae apparAathey alighted from the train the
a begged earneetly to be shown the
rch. The Wear war delighted at thla
t reward of hi* Influenoe; but aa they
to near the church the new found teal

explained. One of (he bore eald In
M of anticipation
Father eaya they've got a etuffed ahark
rel" \|

1920.
POEMS WORTH READING.

The City's Magnetic Amy.
Visions ot the new and the undared, vUlona

of New York, that realises the future as
other capitals show the past Bhe comes
back to one always. Go where you will, no
matter how many years have elapsed, she ^
recurs. Perhaps when you looked upon her
mighty perspectives and mixed with her '

throngs, your soul Ignored the poetry ot e
these things. But on your unconsciousness
New York was making har Impression, that
when you are gone front It all will haunt
many a day dream..Henri Dumay, writing r

in Paris, on "Tht Haunting Memoritt o/
New York." P

I. TUB SldNAI. LIGHTS.
Above the majestic swirl and turbid en- 0

counter C
Of the traffic currents t
Through Fifth avenue's serrate-walled Scylla ^

and Charybdla strait,
That flow now In gray, fumous shadow.
And now gusli mllllon-sparkllng Into the sunshineas molten masses of spangled "

aventurln, a

Gleam powerful signal lamps
To regulate the tidal onsets and milling ed- r

dies (
Of tho rebellious floods.
- - - .. e
Laiica on nKvieion irames, miawiy u* uiv

roadstead's vehement rips.
And dartllng varicolored rays,
Dazzllngly unabashed by the full noontide y

sun, h
Like revolving lighthouse lanterns on foam- pswept reefs pThey fling their Imperious commands over

the thronged thoroughfare's turbulent
length. n

Now the master tower at Forty-second street
dictates with blazing orange-topaz shaft t

Clearway north and south, h
Instantly caught and answered by Fiftieth

and Fifty-seventh, Thirty-eighth and
Thirty-fourth street towers.

Till all the trafflo of the mighty channel "

surges with tidal power
As though to lure of golden magnet suns, r
In splendid grroganoo of double chafing t

streams. .Then to blood-ruby shift the pharos fires,
Tournlquetlng the whole vast artery
For a moment's halt, before the change to f

potent emerald. h
Coot, limpid sea-green to quench a little the a

golden pride and fevered haste. I
That frees the cross-town currents
For their Impetuous cleavage east and west. ^
And I, enthralled beholder from a bus's top, n

Feel a swimmer's exultation In the sparkling f
strife h

Of this haughty yet obedient sea-way of
modern life r

Beneath the gorgeous signals.
Where my soul has already dived full into

the buoyant wash and undulance
Of the city's stupendous Hellespont. J

t
ii. "hard facts."

Impatient with my Intangible claims upon his .

attention.
The practical man exclaimed,
"O let's get down to hard facts!" t.
But my delight In a scarlet sunset over the J

city
Is Just as hard a fact as his steel skeleton fof a new office building nThat cuts It Into a blazing honeycomb above

the lurid river.
My exultation In the swirl of faces on lower '

Broadway il
Is Just as definite an element In the sum- n

total of this houFs world-life !
as ma real estate deal*, or new «et of auto- amobile tires.
And the fascination that holds roo loitering

at the florist's or Jeweller's windows, "

Or along the river fronts, s
Or gazing at the white Brunhllde giantess c

of a clock tower,
A-glltter with exalted lights against the .

night sky,
Is Just as tough a collop of reality
As his political craft, or shrewd study of 11

the stock quotations. o

Ei.iot WHrra. &

s

The Comet.
Autumn Is a comet.
Ever e .ice It came

flushing through the woodland
With | .rail of flame.

t
a

"We Lire In Time." h
(A Reply.)

Like to that harp which hut at morning ti
sings n

And silent Is when day has mounted high, iI had a friend In youth whose Memnon j,strings
At touch auroral sounded full reply.

^

But now no more. For how can muted a
chorda

As once In answering salutation thrlllT ]<
He grieves not that no longer heavenwards 0
The fine strung wires respond.henceforwardstill.

Dut I will grieve because nor storm nor 11
shock f

Cut trivial days and things those chords u
havt dulled.

As though a drift of dust or air borne flock a
At length that morning music had annulled! (|

Yet he can ehlde, and smile: "We live In 0

Time, ®
Not In Eternity." . . . And he would t

clip a
The wing? o' any aiming flight suhiline.
"We have but Now" Is ever on his Up.

I answer him and Bay that I will do
What Now and Here require; but, thta ,

achieved,
I have Intent to rtae Into the blue,
8klm the broad day and (lean where stars

are sheaved.
r

For I live out of Time.as well as In; *
And so may any soul of mortal too; k

At ones can our Eternal I.lfe begin 0
If all that Faith has suns to us be true. n

Yet, It rant that Faith but breathes a siren "

strain, n

And there awaits no Orewn or Itelng dear h
For any longin* soul.then am I fain
To make Eternity of moment* here! v

I will not live In Tlma.not all the time! 1
If so I must, I should ere death be £

dead. ... a
I toss my ooll of rnagle rope I climb. 1;
As of some Indian fakir It was said, n

Edith m. Thomas. .

The Weathercock. f
From the Montreal Dally ttae. U

How oft I've seen, at early dawn, h
Or twilight's quiet hour,

The swallows. In their joyous glee.
Com* darting round the tower, I

As If, with thee, to hall the sun,
And catch Its earliest light,

And offer y* th* morn's salute, C
Or bid y* both.good-night. t

And when around the* or above
No breath of air has stirred, *

Thou scem'st to watch th* clrollng night $
Of each free, happy bird.

Till, after twittering round thy head
In many a many track, t

The whole delighted company .

Have settled on thy back. L

Aijmbt Oobtok Dobkb. v

v

Life. t

From tha Pttroil fr« Fr*si.
daughter and ioii|
A friend and a emtio or l«t,

Than a lonelr and long
Hard pult for a mlla or l«a,

Panger and (oar
Tho daapatr and tha doubt of It.

Then tha alflaa elaar
And tha triad coming out of It I

Moat what you muat
Aa a man, aa a friend.

Be atronc and ba Juat
Joy ahall coma In tha and.

Tha Moral Obligation.
A moral oblltatlon,
Tho President raporta,

Han binding forea surpassing
Tha maraly legal aorta.

'Twould aand a moral army
By moral hlith deoraa

To fight a moral battla o
Across a moral aaa.

Wa d put our moral hullata
Inftlde our moral foa

Tternii** of moral reasons

That nobody would know. f

And whan our moral doughbay
For that had fought and bled,

Tta'd have a moral fnmbatono
Abova hla moral head. a

McUuagMa Wttdo«. t

KINDLY RAILROAD MEN.

rwo Instances of Desire to Be Help'
fnl to the Public.

To Thb Nsw York Herald : I ana

vonderlng tha' the writer of the lettei
ibout a train holdup didn't see the why
if it all. Let ma relata soma personal
xperiences.
One time before the war I got Into

-eadvllle from the hills with my two
lartners. We were to leave that night
-It was Sunday.for Denver, and by
onnectlng with an overland train reooh
rhlcago Tuesday night In time to make
lie Pennsylvania Limited, which would
ut us In New York In season to see
man before he sailed for Europe Thursaynoon. To see him was a case of

I'oodchuck. Our small store of capital
nd licks of hard work were haaarded.
It's a frightful pleco of mountain ralloadlngfrom Leadvllle, the roof of the

ontlnent, down to Denver. Only now
nd then does the train make it on
chedule time. Thinking over the narowmargin and the stake Involved, ]
ent my two used up partners to tha
nfal OM/I U>«<*

hone. The Union Pacific despatcher at
)enver to whom I related the need we
ad to reach New York Wednesday
Ikht replied:
"We never have held up that Chicago

rain. Who In thunder are you, anyiOW?"
I told him my name and added I was
person of no consequence, when he

roke In:
"I get you. Playing for a stake All

lght I'll hold the train a reasonable
?me. Have the conductor on your train
dre me from Colorado Springs."
He didn't know me, but I knew of

hat particular conductor and knew that
e once packed a gun as a deputy sheriff
nd knew his reputation for kindliness,
t was more than that. It was anxiety.
Ho was positively grieved yvhen at

lolorado Springs he told us It would be
eceseary to hold the Union Pacific train
orty minutes, so late were we, and that,
e believed, was utterly out of the quea'on.Nevertheless, when we reached
)enver, forty-eight minutes late, there
fas the Union Pacific train waiting for
is and some of the officials of the road
ust as anxious as our conductor friend
0 get us through.
We did get through, and though I

ldn't locate our giouchy banker friend
ntll midnight Wednesday night, and
hough I had to work on htm until 4
L M. to get his signature, I got it
Still another instance. Running up

rom southern Indiana to make a conectlonfor Chicago at Fort Wayne our
rain proceeded to lose so much time
hat the connection was Impossible. Now,
1 happened tli.it a certain young lady,
tember of a theatrical company, was

'laying In Chicago. At a later date,
.fter participating with me In a solemn
eromony conducted by a preacher, she
ecame boss of my house and now occaionallyallows mo to drive my own
or.

On the day In question I had toleraphedher the Information that she
ras going to supper with me that eyeingafter the show. Hence the need
f making that connecting train. I met
friend on the train who was In a

lmllar hurry. The conduotor was genrouslysympathetic.
"The train you'd have to hold is one

f the Pennsylvania crack trains," he
aid. "They won't let me aBk for anyhlngbecause you haven't got Chicago
ickets. But there's a telegraph opertorat the next town and you know
ow to send a telegram, don't you?"
I did, but I was figuring out a way

0 square myself with the girl when we
mde Fort Wayne forty minutes late,
'here was tho Pennsylvania train waltig.There was no time to buy tickets.
When Its grandfather^ conductor

1 me back, said 1 to him, "Soak us for
ny fare you like."
His reply was he would charge us the

)west permissible Interstate fare. Back
f him was the steward of the diner.
"Gentlemen," he said, "we've got s
ood dinner to-night and the chef Is
taking up a little extra entree for you.
rour table will be ready when you
rlsh."
When you go to work and talk to me

bout hard hearted railroads you're
alklng to a stranger. The world la full
>f kindly, sympathetic, helpful people
rho will come right over on your elde If
here's a good reason for It and if you
.sk them right. G. R. Halloc k.

Cihcaqo, October 6.

ANOTHER PROMISE.
las the Government Kept Faith With

Its Disabled Soldiers 1
To Thi New York Herald: I have

ead Woodrow Wilson's appeal in which
is says "Surely we shall not fall to
eep the promise sealed In the death of
lur Incomparable soldiers, sailors and
narlnes who await our verdict under the
od of France." These words recall to
ne a promise to living soldiers which
las not been kept
I have been In the Government ser-

lee in hospitals ror a year ana a nair.
The last hospital I was In was Fox Hills,
Itaten Island. And there It has been
.lmost impossible tc get any kind of apiroprlatlonfrom Washington for the
r.oat necessary things, sum as braces
,nd splints.
One boy was sent before the board

or discharge, but his right arm being
iseleso.his elbow Joint having been shot
way.he rould not bo discharged withuta permanent brace. This would cost
40. One official sent a note to another
fllclal explaining that Sergeant
ould not be dlechargod without the
race, but he could not be furnished
rlth the braoo because there was not
40 available with which to buy It.
So the soldier was held In the hosplslfrom May until the end of 8eptemerJust waiting As It looked after

raiting Ave months as If there never
rould be 940 with which to buy the
race, he let tha shop make him one so

hat the technical requirements for dlehargewere fulfilled. But when this
ergeant Is a civilian he will have to
pend 940, as the brace that was made
or him Is unwearable.
Another boy had to have a specially

ullt shoe, one costing from 936 to 990.
"hough at one time It was said "every-
hint eball be dona for our Doya, nothing
i too good for tham," atlU they cava
hla boy a ahoe coating |7, which ha
annot wear except for tha faw minute*
afore tha board ao ha ran tat hi*
Uncharge. And I* thin called keeping
ha promtae?
I could quota mora ranna of tha name

Ind. I might add thera are not enough
duoatlonal and occupational alda to
arry on tha work. Alice Hrnnr.
New Youk, October

Presidential Veracity.
Washington declared ha couldn't tell a lie,
"You might leave It to the \otern of MUourtta decide," euggeated hie father.

A Kaanaa Warning.
JTeom the BurHnffton Krpvbllran.

AH children are admitted to tha fair frai
a Friday; bring tha bablaa to tha fair;

$5,000,000 OFFERED I
LEGION BY K. OF C. |

Money to Be Used for Erection H
of Memorial in Wash- H

ington.

TO HONOB WAB VICTIMS I
Meeting: of Vice-Commanders H

Called to Act onH
Project.

The Knights of Columbus yesterday H
oITlelally tendered to the American Leelon a gift of 95.000,000 for the erection
of a memorial building in Washington. H
D. C., to commemorate the men who
died tn the war. The offer was made
from Khlght* of Columbus headquarters H
at the Hotel Commodore by James A. wM
Flaherty, Supreme Knight of the order
and chairman of the gift committee, to
Fred W. Calbralth, National Comman/lArr»f tlin

Mr. Galbralth said he would Immediatelycall a meeting of the Vice-Commandersof the Legion and notify the.n
of the offer. He added that the headquartersof the Legion would remain In
Indianapolis.
"The building Is to be a memorial that

will be a proper tribute to those who
paid the supreme sacrlfloe while servingtheir country and will act as an Inspiratlonto posterity," Mr. Galbralth
said. "This gift of the Knights of ColumbusIs In line with the work tnoy
did during the war. It Is a gift to the
ex-sorvleo men, and It Is only made to
the Amo *lcan Legion because It representsthe greatest number of ex-servloo
men.

"There are no strings to the offer ftnd
the Knights of Columbus have not even
reserved the right to name the building.
This is characteristic of their generosityboth during the war and since."

Mr.Flahorty said:
"The Knights of Columbus, In making

the offer to the legion, have no Intention
whatever of trying to designate the
legion's national headquarters. That Is
a matter for the legion Itself to determine.Our sole aim Is to present to
the nation, through the American
Legion, which is unquestionable the organisationwith the largest constituency
of ex-service.men, a suitable memorial
in the form of a building which will at
once be monumental and useful. Our
offer to the legion Is universal In Its
r.pptlcatlon to veteran organizations.
The title to the building, when completed,will be vested solely In the AmericanLegion, but quarters will be availableIn the building to the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the Grand Army of the
Itepubllc, the veterans of the Confederacy,the Spanish War Veterans and
other organizations.
"The plan of the Knights of Tolumbus

Is to appropriate $5,000,000 'ts war
fund money for the orectlon 1 maintenanceof the building. Kout million
dollars, or as much thereof as may bo
necessary. Is to be used erect, furnish
and equip the building. The building Is
to ho orectod on a Dlot of land to bs
secured by the American Legion, preferablyby act of Congress devoting some

public land in Washington to thla purpose.
SPEAKERS NAMED FOR

SPHINX CLUB DINNER

First of Series to Be Held on

Tuesday Evening.
Four hundred leading publisher* and

advertisers members of the Sphinx
Club will give the first of a series of
dinners at the Waldorf Tuesday evening.
The speakers Include Frank A. Munsey,proprietor of Thi Nsw York

Hkrjlld and Thk Sun, who will speak on

the toplo "The Function of the Newspaper
In the Community and the Nation and
Its Relation to Advertising and the Advertiser";Paul E. Derrick of London,
proprietor of the largest advertising
agency In England, whose subject Is
"Applying American Advertising
Methods to British Business"; Corbett
McCarthy, director of the Associated
Dry Goods Corporation, who will speak
on "A Merchant's View of Advertising,"
and Roy Dickinson, associate editor of
Printer's Ink, whose address will be on

"Social, Economlo and Production
Problems."
R. F. R. Huntsman, president of the

club, will preside.

/. C. C. ORDER TO SEND
BUILDING COST SOARING

Rule Barring Transportation
of Matertale It Attacked.
In connection with the report* from

Washington regarding the new priority
order Issued by the Interstate Commerce
Commission, effective to-day at midnight,barring from free use of open cars

building materials and similar commoditiesIn favor of the transportation of
coal, the following statement was mad*
by Allen E. Beals:

"This order Is a disturbing one to the
Eastern building Induetry. The first
serious effect will be to curtail the shipmentof limestone to I^ehlgh Valley cementmanufacturing plants. There Is
very little limestone on hand and the resultwill be danger of a plant shutdown.
There Is now only a ten days supply of
cement on hand throughout the country,
with practically no cement stoaks In
dealers' hands in this city.

"It Is tlms 'or every building materialdealer, manufacturer, general and
sub-contractor, archlteot and owner to
enter such a protest against this order
that will place the full responsibility for
the upward effect on prloes that this
order will have upon building costs
miuarely where It belongs."

EVENTS TO-DAY.
Rlshop ''hurlti Sumner Rurch end Thomea

W. Larnont will «peak et a service In commemorationof the ninth anniversary of the
establishment of the Republic of China.
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, 4 P. M
City officials will present a flag to Edwin

Franho OMdmen at a subscription concert In
Carnegie Hall, 8:18 P. M.
The David W. Clentle Post of the American

Region will dedicate a tree in the Vlotory
Gardens. Crotona Park, 8 P. M.
Deputy Commissioner Sara Oraham-Mulhallwill open a crusade In behalf of naricotlo habitues, North Presbyterian Church,

(lift West 188th Street, 8 P. M.
'"When an Assyrian Prince Went Lion

Hunting." stoty hour by Anna C. Chandler,
Metropolitan Museum of Art. 8 P. M.
New York Consumptive Relief League,

meeting, Hotel McAlptn, 2 P. M.
Organ recital by Mr. Paul Martin. Jr.,

Washington Irving High School, Irving place
and Sixteenth street, 8:18 P. M.
Illustrated lecture, "Palestine and the New

Jerusalem," by Allan A. Hunter, P. S. 83,
Etrirtdge and Forsyth streets, 8:18 P. M.
Prof. William n. Otis will lecture on "The

League of Nations" at P. 8. 101, tilth streot
near l.««lngton avenue, 8:1.1 P. M
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